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that positive attitudes are developed toward community situa-
tions—a what-might-we-do attitude, as it were. For example,
there might be a real community hazard in a high percentage
of traffic casualties. Study might last for days or" weeks as
data are assembled, and conclude in formulating plans for
protecting lives through street improvements. Community
leaders might then be persuaded to protect the lives of the
residents by removing the main causes of accidents.
Large community improvements such as slum clearance
and obtaining new housing might be too far removed from
the lives of certain groups of pupils to be real to them. If
new houses are being built in the immediate neighborhood,
however, the children may gain an understanding of standards
for housing and the laws regulating them by learning what
enters into good house construction and how the city regu-
lates it.
PUPILS MAKE MANY KINDS OF HOUSING STUDIES
A study of housing in schools is not new. The usual ap-
proach to it has been to have the children consider houses as
they serve the different purposes of people. Kindergarten and
primary children talk and read about houses and the services
the grocer, postman, and others render the families who live
in the houses. Primary groups have considered architectural
differences in houses, and the kinds of houses used in other
countries and climates. Many readers and storybooks have
emphasized these aspects of housing, but more recent ones
stress how houses are built, how to choose the new home, and
how to improve the community. The educational programs
of organizations such as the National Safety Council Inc., the
4H Club, and the Boy and Girl Scouts are helping the schools
to develop children's sense of responsibility for home and
community protection and improvement.
THE PLAYHOUSE IS USED TO TEACH HOUSING
The playhouse project has been popular with many ele-
mentary groups. Teachers of kindergarten and early primary

